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TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION  

To locate hotels in Google Maps, please go to the link below: 
 
https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msid=208196161977873953894.0004c52a79324a16acfa1&msa=0
&ll=35.514937,24.024868&spn=0.010095,0.01929 

 

Travelling through Athens: There are 5-6 flights daily from Athens to Chania (airport code CHQ) 
by the two national airlines: 

TRAVEL 

• Aegean Air (www.aegeanair.com), which is a member of Star Alliance 
• Olympic Air (www.olympicair.com) 

There are more flights from Athens to Heraklion (the largest city on Crete) daily, yet the 
distance between the two cities is 150Km. We recommend that you fly directly to Chania. 
Direct flights from Europe: During summer months, most likely till the end of September, there 
are many direct flights by charter companies from several cities in Europe. However, the 
frequency and time schedule of these flights may not match the time schedule of the 
workshop/meeting. Please, check the internet for these flights or with a local travel agency. 
 

The airport is located around 20 Km from the city center (where the hotels are located). To 
transfer from the airport to the city center, it is most convenient to take a taxi. The cost is 
around EUR 25. Bus services are not frequent. 

HOW TO GET TO THE CITY FROM THE AIPORT 

 

There are many hotels in Chania. Because September is still a high tourist month, make sure 
that you make the reservations early. We have made arrangements with the following hotels 
conveniently located. Please, quote “Technical University of Crete” for the special prices. 

ACCOMMODATION 

 
KYDON HOTEL (located right in the center) 
S. Venizelou Square 
73100 Chania, Crete, GREECE 
Tel.:  +30-28210–52280   Fax:  +30-28210-51790 
e-mail: info@kydon-hotel.gr 
Web site: www.kydon-hotel.com 
Rates per night (it includes breakfast and Wi-fi) 
Single room: 69,00 € 
Double room: 80,00 € 
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MINOA HOTEL (located right in the center; very good value for money, but only 20 rooms) 
23 Tzanakaki str. 
73100 Chania, Crete, GREECE 
Tel.:  +30-28210–27970   Fax:  +30-28210-27973 
e-mail: minoa@cha.forthnet.gr 
Web site: www.minoa-hotel.gr 
Rates per night (it includes breakfast, parking space and Wi-fi) 
Single room: 58,00 € 
Double room: 65,00 € 
 
IRIDA HOTEL (located near the city center) 
El. Venizelou  &  8 Dekemvriou Str. 
73132 Chania, Crete, Greece   
Tel: +30 28210 46060  -  28210 50444      
Fax: +30 28210 51888 
Email: info@irida-hotel.gr 
Web site: www.irida-hotel.gr 
Rates per night (it includes breakfast, parking space and Wi-fi) 
Single room: 60,00 € 
Double room: 70,00 € 
 
PORTO VENEZIANO HOTEL (located at the old Venetian port) 
Old Venetian Harbour 
73132 Chania, Crete, Greece  
Tel: +30 28210 27100 
Fax: +30 28210 27105  
Email: hotel@portoveneziano.gr  
Web site: www.portoveneziano.gr 
Rates per night (it includes breakfast and Wi-fi) 
Single room: 65,00 € 
Double room: 85,00 € 
 
 


